
PARTY RATIO ASKED

FOR LEGISLATURE

Amendment to Divide State
Into 60 Representative Di-

stricts Is Submitted.

EARLY VOTE IS REQUESTED

Prohibition Male Committee and

Federation or Labor te

in JYanilngr Change and
Suggesting Action.

Providing for proportional represen-
tation in the State legislature for the
iariou.1 political parties, a proposed
amendment to the state constitution
I.aa been drawn up for submission to
the present session of the Legislature
liv the Oregon prohibition state com-

mittee and the Orecon State Federa-
tion of Labor, working in

Th Legislature, is asked by a
joint committee from

to consider the' amendment with
a view to submitting- - it to the people
nt the special clot-lio- which 'probably
will be held .in 1913.

The amendment would divide the
state into H: representative districts
and would have the candidate for Rep-
resentative in' each district receiving
the highest number of votes elec ted as
Representative In- the Legislative As-

sembly from that district. The further
provision Is made that every legal voter
may vote for one candidate in the state
lor Representative. butNthat t!ie candi-
date need not be the one nominated in
his district.

The division of the state into the SO

representative districts is placed with
the Legislature, the amendment pro-
viding; as follows:

"The Legislative Assembly at Us ses-
sion next following the passage of this
amendment and each tenth year there-
after, shall divide the state into 60 rep
resentative districts, eacn . naving as
nearly as practicable th of
the reslstered voters of Oregon, and
the territory in each shall be contigu
ous."

The amendment provides, however,
that the failure of the Legislature to
make the division shall not abrogate
the provisions of the art.

"At the 1S0S general election the pen
pie of Oregon, by constitutional amend
ment, authorized the Legislature to
enact laws th.it would give each po
lilical party proportional representa
tion." says the joint- - committee In its
letter to the Legislature. "Since that
lime several measures for that purpose
have been rejected by the people, and
one by the. legislature.

"Apparently these failures have been
because the measures either failed to
insure local district representation, or
did not fairly eciualize the vote for the
several parties. In no campaign has
any opposition been waged against the
principle, but a strong opposition has
always been present along the two
lines named." .

JUDGE REFUSES TO DECIDE
ii'inliniied From Flm Pace.l

false.'" declurcd the witness, emphatic-
ally. V

"You mean',1 questioned Mr. ';. Pipes,
"that rr. Wilson issued a lying state-
ment about the consolidation?"

.' 'Material Is Fle," la Alleged.
Tthcan." returned Dr. Young, "that

some of the material contained In Dr.
Wilson's pamphlet Is false.: I talked
to Pr." Wilson about the matter myself
and he admitted that some of the state-
ments were Incorrect."

The pamphlet attacked the
scheme by pointing out numerous

failures in church consolidation in
other cities.. After issuing the pamph
let, Pr. Wilson had dropped the matter
when ordered to do so by Bishop R. J.
Cooke.

Dr. Wilson will occupy Dr. Young's
pulpit in Topeka next Sunday, it was
elicited on further questioning. ,

Mr. McDougall Switches.
Another near climax of the day came

In the afternoon with Rev. J. W. Mc-

Dougall. district superintendent, on

the witness stand. Dr. wcDougan
said tie at first had been
pathy with the "Insurgents,"
had switched over v

In sym-b- ut

later
the "regu- -

lars."
"Were the relations between your-

self and Bishop Cooke ever so strained
that the bishop refused to speak to
yerir'-'h- was asked.

"Never."
' Dr.. McDougall explained further that
there had be,en a slight misunderstand-
ing between himself and the bishop
because a communication he had sent
to his superior officer had been mis-
construed.

amurl Council Testifies.
In rebuttal. Samuel Connell was put

on the witness stand and told of meet-ir- e;

Dr. McDougall in a cafeterlain
December, 1913. Mr. Connell declared
Dr. McDougall had told him at the
time that Bishop Cooke had refused'to
speak to him.

jjt.' V. L. Loveland, present pastor of
tne First Church, was quizzed closely
ly Mr. Pipea with regard to his ap-

pointment of the official board of the
church.

"Didn't you 'clean out" this board?"
asked Mr. Pipes.

"Well." smiled Dr. Loveland, "that
depends on what you mean "

"Didn't you remove two members of
this board because they were recalci-
trant, and didn't you appoint in their
Place two men whom you knew would
vupport your plans?"

Dr. Iceland Saya "Yes."
"Do you instst on putting those words

In my mouth?"
Mr. Pipes turned to the court stenog-

rapher.
"Flease read the question to the wit-

ness," he said calmly.
"Well." replied Dr. Loveland. when

the question had been read, "If you
insist ra putting it that way. yes, I
did."

The trial finished abruptly after B.

Lee Paget had been on the stand for a
few minutes tn' rebuttal. When he was
through testifying both sides announced
that they "rested." There was an awk-
ward- silence, and a few busy, persons
shoved their way through the crowds
about the door to find the judge.

Judge Gatens Wades Way Through.
In a moment Judge Gatpns entered

from his own chambers, waded through
a tangle of legs between his chamber
door and the bench and seated himself.

After some quibbling the attorneys
waived arguments. No sooner had
Judge Gatens started making hiw de-

cision than he was corrected by Mr.

Pipes, and a three-corner- discussion
between the court and the attorneys,
with the barristers themselves doing
most of the talking, followed.
I It was this discussion and , "back
talk" that spoiled a possible oramatle
effect, for the audience plainly" was
"on its toes." In the discussion Judge
Gatens Jndicated what his decision
would be.

"I'd like to submit to the court some
authorities to show that he does have
jurisdiction to order' this church
opened," said' Mr. Pipes. His side had
asked an Injunction restraining the
church- - from selling the property or
otherwise disposing of It and demand-In- s:

that the edifice be opened for
services. . .

Trust Rests With Church.
"My former decision on the motion

tn dlsmisK the complaint on the plead
ings," said the court, "was that the
property was held in trust by the First
Methodist Episcopal Church of Port
land and must be used as church prop
ertr. The administering of this trust
rests with the church.

"Now, it is my opinion that if the
church. has trouble wlthin.itself in ad- -

. T

"i. :. -. ... - ?

1

Henry Henett, rtoneer Portland
Marine Insurance Man, Who
Died Yesterday.

ministering this trust it is not within
the Jurisdiction of the court to settle
this trouble. It Is entirely an eccle
siastical matter,.. to. be governed by the
laws of 'the church. I would have no
more right to order the church to open
these doors than to tell them what
hymns to sing.

"But this is church trust property.
There Is 110 church service held there
at present. Jf that property is not used
as church property the County Assessor
in going to come along ope of these
days and you will have to pay taxes
on it '

.

"I will ask the counsel to submit de-
crees, and I will take this matter un
der further consideration. Court is
adjourned."

The Judge then rose, descended from
the bench und elbowed his way to his
chambers.

The crowd stirred uneasily, and it
was some moments before a general
exit began. The atmosphere was just
as tense as It hail been before.

FLAG: SALE IS ON TODAY

Booths to Be Opened, in Stores for
Benefit of Child Welfare Worki

The flag sale for the benefit or the
child welfare work of the Oregon Con-
gress- of. Mothers and Parent-Teach- er

Associations will" open today. Head-
quarters have been established in the
Imperial Hotel. Booths will be occu-
pied- by flag-selle- rs in many of the
hotels and stores. The stations named
and those who will assist include:

Roberts Bros. Mrs." A. Bonham, Mrs. Fred
Hultquist.

Meier & Frank Co. Mrs. J. D. Sullivan,
Mm. John Manning and helpers.

Old', Wortman & King Mrs. Herbert
Foster. Mrs. Andrew RutJE.

Llpman. Wolfe & Co. Mrs. Harry Good-al- l.

Mrs. K. 12. Miller.
Multnomah Hotel Mrs. A. E. Borthwlck,

Mrs. P. A. t'htttenden.
Hotel Portland Mrs. H. K. Joy and help-

ers.
Hotel Oreeon Mrs. Hugh Fitzpatrick,

Slim Mabel K ore II. Miss Elme Cramer.
Hol-- Benson Mrs. L. M. Huntley, Mrs.

Robert Bobbins.
Hotel Imperial Mrs. Hugh Ritchie, Mrs.

. A. Skeiton.
Woodard. Clarke ' Co. Mrs. H. M.

Branslurd and Mrs. Hattie Vail.

WIFE FIGHTS BANDIT FILM

Plea Made Against Exhibit of Life

i Reformed Outlaw.

determined to prevent any further
exploitation of her husoand's life as
an outlaw ia California, Mrs. Chris
Evans has taken steps to prohibit he
sxnioitlon in Portland of motion pi
tures in Portland theaters of "Son-ta- g

and Evans in the . Fo rii."
of Crime." The pictures are sup.
posed to represent the life of Son tag
and Evans during the time they were
bandits. Mr. Lvuns is now a resident
of Portland.

For many years the names Eontag
and Evans were the most common of
all bandit names. Mr. Evans and his
wife object to the exploitation of the
outlaw days any further. The pictures
as taken in California were brought
here by C. A. Riff. As soon as Mrs.
Evans learned that they were here she
protested to the board of motion pic
ture censors. The board viewed tne
pictures and condemned thetn.

LENTS TO BEjCLEANED UP

City Beautiful Association Formed at
Meeting: in Library.

The Lents City Beautiful Association
was organized in the Lents Library
Monday night at a meeting called by
the local committee from the City Beau-
tiful committee of the Rose City Asso-
ciation.

A. F. Hershner, chairman of the local
committee, outlined the object of the
movement, which, he said, is to clean
up Lents district and make it one of
the cleanest suburbs of Portland.

Dr. E. L. Sells was elected chairman
of the Lents association, and was au-
thorized to appoint 10 neighborhood
committees which are to have charge
of cleaning up the several districts.

Filling of Astoria Tideilats Begun.
ASTORIA. Or., Feb. 16. (Special.

After vexatious delays and accidents
during the past thre weeks the sub-
merged pipe across the ship channel
has been laid- successfully . and this
morning the Port of Portland dredge
Columbia began pumping sand to fill
In the tideflats in the business section
of Astoria. It is expected that about
two and one-ha- lf months' work will be
required to complete the filling of the
first district.

C.1RD OF THANKS.

We wiph to thank our many friends
and neighbors for their beautiful
floral offerings and sympathy shown
us during our recent bereavement in
the loss of our dear father John P.
Neagle.

Adv,

.MARTIN NEAGLB.
MRS. WILLIAM HART.
MRS. WILLIAM HENRY.
MRS. S. I. LAIBD.
MRS. R. M. COLLIER.
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HENRY HEWETT DIES

Prominent Insurance Man

Taken by Pneumonia.

FUNERAL SET-FO- TODAY

Services Will Be ' Held at Family

Residence at Green Hills and

Interment Will Be at Lone Fir.
Marine Knowledge Great.

Henry Hewett, for more than 0 years
Portland's prominent Business

iiuri or his home on Green Hills,
near Mt. Zion, yesterday following an
illness of 10 days. His death was caused
Kir on rMltA flttflck Of DneUHIOIila.

Mr. Hewett was one of the most wide-
ly known marine Insurance men on the
Pacific Coust. and his knowledge of

ir th vai-ifl- c Northwest was
14a had at his tongue's end

facts and figures covering the develop-
ment of the marine transportation busi-
ness of Portland extending for a period
r.f nA&rlv half n centurv.

xtf Hcwtt was born at Hunters Hill,
in the north

nf Rnrlnnii on January 15. 1847. He
came to the Pacific Coast when he was
about 18 years of age, and visited fort
inH nt that time. After spending 1

few vears in British Columbia and
California he returned to Portland-abou- t

is 70.

nf

r,H

Mr. Hewett early engaged in the grain
business, and for. many years he was
the principal figure in the wheat export
trade of the Pacific Northwest. He
cleared the first cargo of wheat for
Kurnne that ever went through the
Portland Custom-hous- e early In 1871
Up to that time shipments had been
cleared through Astoria. He added to
his export business that of marine ana
later general insurance. Finding the
insurance business more lucrative, he
finally devoted all his energy to that
business.

Mr. Hewett was extremely fond of
horticulture. About 1888 he moved to
his farm on Green Hills, near Mt. Zion
and here ha set out many beautiful
trees and flowers. ..

Mr. Hewett was twice married, his
wives being sisters, nieces of Captain
John Couch, one of Portland's pioneer
steamboatmen. Mr. Hewett first mar
ried Miss Frances Piper, and after her
death Miss Susan Piper, who survives
him. Mr. Hewett also Is survived by
four children, Mrs. William H. Warrens,
Mrs. Lewis A. McArthur, Miss Margaret
Hewett and Henry Hewett, Jr. Mr.
Hewett also is survived by a sister, Mrs.
Thomas Menzies, of San Rafael, Cal.,
and by another sister, Mrs. James D.
Walker, now living in France.

The funeral will take place this aft
ernoon at 3 o'clock from the family
residence at Green Hills, and friends are
invited to the services at the house.
The interment will be at Lone Fir, and
will be private.

ROSES TO LEAVE IN TIME

SIIirrED BUSHES TO BE OX HAND
FOR PLANTING FEBRUARY 22.

Committee Makes Final Arrangements
and Sends Instructions AVItli Ship-

ments of Plants.

Final arrangements for' the shipment
of rose plants sold by the City Beauti-
ful committee were made at a meeting
of the committee called by Julius L.
Meier, chairman, yesterday. The bushes
will reach their purchasers on Satur-
day, in ample time for planting on
Monday, February 22. official rose
planting day,

Mr. Meier has had notes of instruc-
tion us to planting printed on cards
that will be attached to each of the
buuhes and the committee will do
everything in its' power to assist the
citizens.

It was found yesterday that some of
the orders for particular plants exceed-
ed the stock on hand and arrangements
will be especially made with the nur
serymen to fill these varieties insofar as
possible.

E. T. Mische, of the committee, and
others will prepare articles for publi-
cation for the guidance of those who
are to plant roses.

"The roses should be planted as soon
as possible after the bushes are re
ceived," said Mr. Mische. "In planting
them I would advise that the hole be
made larger than ia necessary merely
to receive the roots and then the plant
should, be set in upright, allowing the
roots to spread out freely and natural,
ly. If any of the roots are bruised or
broken they should be cut with a clean
cut Between the brutse or break and the
bush."

PIONEER'S DAUGHTER BRIDE

Miss Marie Molir Wedded to Edward
Dresser, Upper Valley Hancher.

HOOD RIVER. Or.. Feb. 16. (Spe
cial.) At a nuptial high mass at
o'clock this morning at St. Mary's
Catholic' Church Miss Marie Mohr.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mohr,
pioneers of the Valley, became the
bride of Edward Dresser, a young
rancher of the Upper Valley. The nup-
tial mass was said by Rev. Father
Burchard Dietrich, pastor of St. Mary's
Church. For a number of years Miss
Mohr has been the organist of the
church choir.

Immediately following the ceremony
the wedding party drove to the home
of the bride's parents, where a sump-
tuous dinner was served. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Dresser, who will mako
their home near Parkdale In the Upper
Hood River Valley, left this afternoon
for a honeymoon trip to Portland.

MAD COYOTE ATTACKS TWO

Farmers, Chtfsed by Animal, Flee;
AVogon Wlieel Kills It.

BAKER, Or., Feb. 16. (Special.)
George Rohner and Guy Rizor had a
narrow escape from a mad coyote at
Pleasant Valley "Monday. Mr. Rohner
had Just finished hitching his team
when a coyote camearound the hay-
stack and jumped at him.

Guy Rizor was at the barn and went
to rescue Mr. Rohner. The coyote then
ran at Mr. Rlzor and gave Mr. Rohner
a chance to get on the wagon for the
pitchfork. As the- - men etarfed the
team the coyote held to the spoke In
the wagon-whe- el in such a manner that
the wheel ran over it and killed it..

SEVEN IN M'MINNVILLE JAIL

Dayton Boys, Who Confessed Bur-

glaries, to Be Heard Today.

MMINNVILLE, Or. Feb.
cial.) For the first time
months. Sheriff Henderson

16 (Spe- -
In several
Is housing
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Tru Our Soecial 25c Shoppers Luncheon Served in the Basement Daily From 11:30 to 2:30

New Spring Models in Royal Worcester. Bon Ton and Bien Jolie Corsets Now In-Se- cond Floor

Home 'Journal
Patterns

Women who know
prefer Home Journal
Patterns. Easy to use,
correct in style and
accurate. Try them

this season!

The
and

Wortman '& King
Merchandise

Phone Marshall Phone A 6231

double Stamps From 9 to 1 Today
With Cash Purchases Made in All Departments of the Store

Underprice Store
Final Clean-U- p Sale of Women's Suits

Our Entire Basement Stock In-

cluded in This Unparalleled Off-eri- ng

Suits Selling Heretofore
Up to $15 and $18 Your Choice

r. 4. ttj : ctM onnnnncea fVvr t.oHnv a sensational Clean-U- D Sale of all women s
tsasemejiu unucipii.c .j (

nisses' Winter Suits regular stock the majority of them are from the Second Floor. Odd lines
, j 4. 1 ; cnnA serviceable stvles for freneral wear. Mostly with medium-lengt- h

Coats and plain skirts, such as are to be worn extensively this Spring Excellent assortment of ma-

terials and good colors. Every garment well tailored and nicely fimshed. Because of the extremely low
will be sent approval, no telephone orders filled and ro

Price at which these Suits are to be sold none on
exchanges. Shown in sizes 34 and 36 with a few in sizes 38 and 40. Early Comers will have

the advantage of greater Suits worth up to $15.00 and 18.00, Clean-U- p Price P&V
$1.49 House Dresses

Now $1.19
Basement Store These attractive House
Dresses are made from extra good quality cham-bra- y

and are styled with reversible front, practically
doubling the life of the garment. Shown in blue
with medium high neck and roll collar. Exceedingly
neat, stylish Dresses in good assort- - f f Q
ment of sizes. Standard $1.49 grade

1.25 Undermuslins
At 88c

Home

assortments.

Underprice

apx.-ta- y

Basement A wonderful sale of
dainty Undermuslins for today!
Gowns, Princess Slips and Combi-
nations in several pretty lace and
embroidery-trimme- d styles. Gar-

ments easily worth $1-2- 5 i?jS?;
on sale today, garment, atOOy

27'Inch Messalines
69c Yard

Basement 27-in- ch silk messalines
in black and all "the new Spring
shades. Beautiful quality. fZQg.
VrieeA. Bnecial. the yard v- -

Vests

Men's $1-2- 5 Union
Special 79c

Basement Store Closing out a number
odd garments lines which have

during the present season. Mostly in
medium weights suitable for present wear. Shown

Union Suitsin gray ecru. Assorted
this lot selling at $1.25 to 7Qf

$1.39, your choice for this sale only

10c Collar Supports now only 6J
25s Sterling Skirt Markers at 1
18c Kid Curlers, special now 13
9!. Sleeve pair 15c
r,,. Kofotv Pins at. two cards, 5c
25c Sanitary Aprons for only 19
25c Spool Holders, special at 19
Women's 25c Fancy Round Garters
priced at, the pair, for only 19
Be Collar Buttons, the card 3V4r
Guaranteed Spool Silks, 100 yards
to the spool, all now at o?

, . . await

will be in session n ay.

I to
SS bPurar, several out- -

ffeff. THe bore:
Hiram i"y"sh innev and
Harold A. Kaaiey, VJjrw

FXdrfffbHennderson Is also holding
Grand B-n- de forofB. Countryman

hootlegKin? and J.
Newbers. on a land fra ad c harge These
rases will come before the grand jury.

f thg C'"-no'"'- e WBreThe

OLD-TIM- E COLD
CURE TEA!

Get a small package of Hambtir
the German folk

Sm it "Hamburger Brust Thee," at any
tableepoonful of theTake a .

?e. pu i cup of boiim water upon
drink asieve andit nour through a

teacup any time. It Is the most
. tV. waV to break a cold an our,
grip, as it opens the pores reliefth.congestion. Also loosens
thus breaking a cold at once,

entirely vege-

table,
It is and

therefore harmless. Adv.

CALOMEL miVATESI
Calomel makes you sick and you lose

a day's work. Calomel ia a nasty, dan-
gerous chemical. To liven your slug-
gish liver and bowels when constipated,
headachy, bilious, just get a nt

box of harmless Cascarets. They work
while you sleep, don't gripe, sicken or
salivate. Adv.

Reliable Reliable Methods

Pacific

Women's $1.00 Corsets
69c

Basement Underprice Store A new Corset is of
vital importance if you would have' your new dress
or suit fit as it Here's an opportunity to
buy a good Corset at a very low price. Well-know- n

makes in several stylish Spring models, in all sizes
from 19 up to 28. Standard $1.00 Corsets
on sale in the Basement today at, pair"'

Women's Hosiery

10c Pair
Basement Women's fast black
or tan cotton Hose with elastic-top- .

AH sizes in lot. l fp
Priced special, a pair X w

Children's 40c
Special at 25c

Basem't Children's fine ribbed
Vests of standard quality an
odd Jot to be closed out at once.
Sizes 4, 5, and 6. The?r?p
usual 40c grade on sale"''

Suits

Underprice
of in various ac-

cumulated

white, and sizes.
in heretofore

at

Protectors,

colors,

the

DKINK

nharnW

ing

inexpensive

4800

should.

(2Qg

Sulphur Nobody

grandmother's

35c Fancy Ribbons
At

Ex-

cellent

desirable trimmings,
selling

up

Laces Worth
Yard

Normandy,
shadow Laces white,

Beautiful

' - '

Women's $4, $5 Shoes
At

Special factory purchase Spring
today. Very latest lasts patent,

gunmetal other popular leathers. craven-ett- e

or cloth toppings all style heels Are
in button or models. Foot- - fljp fZii

wear worth, up to $4.00 and $5.00, pair UJ
Girls' High-To- p Shoes grade $2,110

the
items will be in Main

Floor, balance of week at prices quoted. Supply sewing

Regular $2.00' Priced special, 1.69
Regular $2.00 Form special now-J- rt: 69
John J. Clarke's 5c Spool Cotton yards spoola 5
35c Pins put up in box special

- and Barrettes assorted styles special 10c
Regular 25e Pinholder and Cushion, special now at 15

Hair Nets, with or without elastic.
Put up in a package, for 10
5c Sonomor Fasteners, special 3
5c Basting' Cotton, spool only 4f
2Vic Darning Cotton, 45 yards, 1

Belting, the yard,. 5?
Women'a 15c Sew-O- n

special pair,
Fold'g Wire Coat Hangers 7

Out low SS 15,
Double Purchases Today, to 1

"

..

,

ihr.nr.,i tnrinv with people from Day
ton and Lafayette here to Identify stolen
property.

Use Sage Tea and
Eecipe and

Will Know.

The use of and Sulphur for
restoring faded, gray hair to Its nat-ur- al

color back to
time. She used It to her
beautifully glossy and abundant.
Whenever her hair fell out or took
on that dull, faded or streaked ap-

pearance, simple mixture was ap-

plied with wonderful effect
But brewing at home is and

e. Mowadays, by asking at
any drugstore for a of
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound,"

will this famous old recipe
can be depended upon to re-

store natural color and beauty to the
hair is splendid for dandruff, dry.
feverish, itchy scalp and falling hair.

downtown druggist
it darkens the hair so naturally

evenly that nobody can tell it has
been applied. simply dampen a
sponge or soft brush with It
th's through your taking one
trand at a time. By morning the

gray hair disappears, and an-

other application or two it becomes
beautifully glossy and abundant

Adv.

Basement 5 to 7 inches width.
quality Taffeta Ribbons in

stripe and rich floral designs. Very
for fancy

work, etc. Grades O O- -,

to the yard, now-"- -'

to 20c
10c

Rucni ent Oriental
and in cream
and ecru. Widths from 3 up to 7

inches. patterns. t fT.i.ci.9 worth to at. vd.

women's new Foot-

wear on sale in
and New

and toes.
shown lace

PW
$3.00 pair

The also on sale notion
your needs.

Bust Forms
Bust Stand Priced SI.

200 2 for
'j-l- b. 27

25c 35c in now at
only

five

10c Cotton

sale now, the 10
15c

Sage

datea
keep hair

dark,

this
mussy

bottle

you get

and

says
and

You
and draw

bair,

after

dark,

35c

20c.

5c Wire or Wood Hanger for
20c Dress Weights, the,yard !."
Regular 10c Cube Pins, special 5c
10c Braids, only 7
15c Coat and Pants
Hangers, special now, only lUO
10c in white and black
on sale at special, the yurd S
5c Wire Hair Tins, assorted 2'i

Closing Special Line Girdle price 1S
Stamps With Cash in All 9

nt

which

this of

and
and thrush.

Come in and heir these records,

them
VictorsUh- ' Virtrolis SIS to $250

v r ::::

it

Save the
Stamps

Jluntlrpl.i of hand-
some now premium
are 1'ein--

daily. Visit the Pre-

mium rnrloi-- on the
Tly.

Flag
February 17th

Sale Kings
special booth

V
--

t3
Welfare Association

lovlicst

to

of at
on

1 st Floor,
u n dor di-

rection of
P a r e n

her

in
charge of the booth today will be
Mrs, Helen Foster und Mrs.
Andrew Rugjr. Wear a

At 69c
On Sale Today at Center Circle,

First Floor.
The inventory bus brought to
litfht many broken lines of high-jfrad- e

Silks which we have
grouped into one big and offer
them at the Center Circle today
at a very low price.
qualities for dresses, waists, pet-

ticoats, skirts, linings and various
other uses. Stripes, brocades nnd
plaids in beautiful colorings.

these are all from our
regular stock nnd are standard
$1, $1.25 and $1.50 Silks. ?Qf

sale now at, yard

Sa le

Cooking Utensils
2uc Pudding Pans uie
priced very special today at U)?
30c' Aluminum Pudding Pans arc
priced very bpocial today at 'J.'ZC
40c Aluminum Pudding Pans hhi
priced very special today at 30
45c Aluminum Pudding Pans arc
priced very special today ut Iirw
30c Aluminum Pie Pani aro priced
very special for today at H'iC
45c Aluminum Sauce runs are
priced very special today at C."
50c Aluminum Siiuce Pans, aro
priced very special today at 3SC
oOc Aluminum Sauce Pans are
priced very special today at
Regular !0c Preserve
Kettles, priced very special, 70
Regular $1.25 Aluminum Preserve
Kettles, priced very special, 97
Regular f0c Aluminum Frying
PaiiH, priced very special, -- 0

Notions and Small Wares Underpriced for Today

.SCerywh,ch
thfpVytu''confessed

Olds,

Basement

LADIES!

Special

$2.69

At Bargain Circle, First Floor, Between the Elevators
following department,

each3lff

Dressmakers'

Supporters,

DARKEN

YOUR GRAY HAIR

Grandma's

23c

Featherstitch
Combination

Featherbone

Foundations,
Departments

interesting.

received

Day

ilr.t'rwSik

$1.50 Silks

Dependable

Basement
ALUMINUM

Aluminum

Alyminum

5c Hooks and Eyes two cards I

15c Child's Hose Supporters 10
15e Stocking Protectory now 1
10c Shoe Trees on ale at only H
10c Curling Irons on sale, only 7
75c Twine Shopping Bags for !Oc
10c Bone Hair Pins, the box nt 7c
10c Bias Seum Tape, now at 7C
$1.00 "Victoria" Pluitcrs now 2rr
5c Stocking Darners, now only 3
5c Removable Collar Supp'ts 2'?
Handbags. Music Rolls

Specie 25c
Main Floor Women's Hand
Bags, Music Rolls, Music Pubis,
Etc., in new Ftyles.
Priced very speciul ut

sing to you
the Victrola

The nii?htinira!c has been famed far andwiJc
for his beautiful singing, but few people have ever

heard warblers.

Flag!

on

Now everybody can enjoy for after year of pi'ient
effort the Victor has succeeded in making a number of nrtu.-t- l

bird records.
There are not only individual records of the songs rl the

nightingale, thrush sprosscr, but even a duct by a canary

r

lot

On

it,

You'll rnjy ,ne novelty anJ f.nH

$10 $100. lerm
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